Printable Kids, Toddlers, and Babies Camping Checklist

Personal Must-haves:
__ Favorite security/comfort item
  __ Pacifier(2)    __ Blankie    __ Stuffed Toy    __ Other
__ Car/Travel entertainment
  __ Games    __ Books    __ Music    __ Toys
__ In-camp entertainment
  __ Frisbee    __ Balls    __ Bubbles    __ Outside toys
  __ Glow sticks    __ Games    __ Camera    __ Binoculars
__ Hat(s)
__ Sunglasses
__ Personal medications
__ Personal Pillow

Disposable items:
__ Baby/Wet wipes    __ Baby Powder
__ Toilet paper    __ Skin Lotion
__ Diapers    __ Suntan lotion
__ Diaper cream    __ Insect repellant

Tent/Sleeping Gear
__ Sleeping Bag    __ Sleeping Pad
__ Pillow    __ Tent light

Campsite items:
__ Safety pins – an assortment
  __ Sippy Cups
__ Kid’s Flashlight
  __ Booster seat
__ Kid’s Safety whistle
  __ Potty
__ Kid’s Camping Chair
  __ Outside play toys
__ Pack-n-Play
  __ Bug/Nature collection containers

Clothing:
__ Pajamas # sets __    __ Sweatshirts/Hoodies
__ Under clothes # sets __    __ Light jacket
__ Short-sleeve Tops – shirts # __    __ Heavy jacket
__ Long-sleeve Tops – shirts # __
__ Shorts # __    __ Rain jacket/Ponco
__ Pants # __
__ Socks # pairs __    __ Water shoes/flip-flops
__ Bathing suit(s)    __ Shoes
__ Sweater(s)    __ Boots
__ Gloves    __ Rain/snow boots
__ Hat(s)
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